Victoria Street Ashfield NSW 2131
Agenda
P&C dinner meeting
26 November 2014

Meeting venue: Fare Nosh
7pm

Meeting Starts
1. Opening & Apologies
2. P&C Preamble
3. Receipt and Adoption of the Minutes (15 October 2014)
4. business arising from previous minutes
5. Tabling of P&C correspondence
- Sonam Paljor (see attached)

7.10pm
6.

Written Reports
6.1

Principal

(Stacey Furner/Di Thompson)

6.2

Treasurer

(Jennifer Fang)

6.3

Fundraising

(Maggie Barrie)

6.4

President

(Steve Clarke)

7.15pm
7.

General Business (P&C):
7.1

(Update) P&C User Guide (Carolyn)

7.2

(Proposal) Language Club (Neroli)

7.3

(Proposal) Supporting disadvantaged kids (Felicity and Bill)

7.4

(Proposal) Ensuring effective and inclusive meetings (Bill / Fiona

/ Steve)
Motion: That YPIS P&C Association formally adopt 'Participatory decision
making' principles as described in the attached document,
also incorporating

- A published guide distributed to all members 'How to raise ideas at the
P&C' (to be attached)
- A 60 second healthy meeting checklist (attached) to be conducted
briefly at the end of each meeting
7.5 (Idea) Consideration of Meeting time/ venue (Kate Wake)
Idea: Given issues members have had with issues getting on the agenda and adequate
discussion, does the P&C need to consider an alternative venue such as the RSL (to
relieve the burden on the Principal having to stay to the end and lock up). All matters,
decisions relating to the school could be placed at the top of the agenda, followed by any
purely P&C matters so the Principal does not have to stay for the whole meeting. Also
consideration should be given to returning to 2 hr scheduled meetings (at least once per
term) ie 7pm - 9pm as the 1 1/2 hour schedule makes it difficult for general business to
be discussed properly once reports are completed, leaving people feeling unfulfilled at
the end of the meeting that their item was not discussed.

7.45

*Meeting

Ends

Attachments:

*



email from Sonam Paljor re transgender information session



A Plan for Effective and Inclusive Meetings, incorporating
-

Principles of Participatory Decision Making (PDM)

-

60 sec Healthy Meeting Checklist

-

Guide to how to raise ideas at P&C

As this is traditionally a social meeting, business will need to end at 7.45pm.
Unresolved items can be placed on the agenda in 2015

